
 

 

 

 

 

COUNCIL BLUFFS PUBLIC LIBRARY 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES – Monthly Meeting 

Library – Meeting Room B 
Wednesday, June 16, 2021 4:30 p.m. 

 
AGENDA 

 
I. Call to order 

II. Approval of Agenda 

(1) Approval of Minutes for May 19, 2021 Board Meeting 
 

III. Public Comment 

IV. Correspondence and Announcements 

V. Financial Report and Approval of Bills 

VI. Old Business 

VII. New Business 

(1) Employee Handbook Section 300 & 400 
(2) Board Officers for FY 21-22 

 
VIII. Friends of the Library 

IX. Director’s Report 

X. Trustee Teaching Moment – Support Services 

XI. Next meeting – July 21, 2021 

 



Council Bluffs Public Library
Board of Trustees

5-19-21

Present:  Matt Garst (presiding), Leo Martin,  Alison Smith, Cindi Keithley, Stacey
Goodman, Buck Christensen, Jeff Snow, Nicole Juranek (new member) Antonia

Krupicka-Smith:  Director

I. Call to Order
● The meeting was called to order at 4:31 by Matt Garst.
● Nicole Juranek was welcomed as a new board member. Jeff Snow announced

his resignation.

II.  Approval of Agenda and Minutes
● A motion was made by Cindi Keithley, 2nd by Leo Martin to approve the minutes

of the April 21, 2021 minutes. Passed unanimously.
● A motion was made by Cindi Keithley to approve the agenda for April 21, 2021.

2nd made by Leo Martin. Passed Unanimously.
III.  Public Comment

● n/a
IV.  Correspondence and Announcements

● n/a
V.  Financial Report and Approval of Bills

● Leo Martin made a motion to approve $219,057.01 for general fund, $25,270.25
for memorial fund for a total of $244,327.26. 2nd by Stacey Goodman. Passed
unanimously.

VI. Old Business
● n/a

VII. New Business
● A motion was made by Jeff Snow to waive 2nd and 3rd readings and approve of

Policy 3.6 Sex Offenders Against Minors. Offenders can use library services, but
are not allowed into the library. Second was made by Cindi Keithley. Passed
unanimously.



● A motion was made by Leo Martin to waive 2nd and 3rd readings and approve of
Policy 1.15 Temporary Meeting Room. An adjustment was made due to the
change in the city mask mandate. 2nd was made by Jeff Snow. Passed
unanimously.

● Cindi Keithley made a motion to waive 2nd and 3rd readings and approve of
Employee Handbook Section 200 and 1001. Changes were made to be in
compliance with federal law, telecommuting, and probation periods. 2nd was
made by Leo Martin. Passed unanimously.

VIII. Friends of the Library
● Elizabeth Hunter, the Friends representative, sent email communication with

updates. The Friends are hoping to open the bookstore soon. They are in need
of volunteers. They are also planning to start taking book donations soon.
Friends will continue selling books at the Farmer’s Market and are beginning
plans for the fall book sale.

IX. Director’s Report
● There were many people at the library stand at the Farmer’s Market.
● Pollinator Palooza was a success.
● Youth programs will be at Bayliss Park this summer.
● A request is being made to City Council for more staff parking lots.
● The Library Foundation would like an opt-in option at new card sign up for

patrons to receive the Foundation newsletter.
● There is a possibility that Amazon will be working with Overdrive for audiobooks

and e-books.
● A DVD theft incident was reported. Patrons have been banned for one year. The

board discussed possible locked cases for DVD’s.

X. Teaching Moment
● Anna Hartman, Youth Services Manager, presented information about the Youth

Department. She told about the many activities they had going on during
shutdown due to Covid and since being back open. Summer activities will be
outside, including a storywalk and pop-up activities. The remodel will include
more room for displays. This fall programming is expected to be back to normal.
The youth department is also partnering with 21st Century Clubs and they will
focus on shadow puppeting.

XI. Adjournment
● Meeting was adjourned at 5:49 p.m. Next meeting is June 16, 2021 at 4:30 p.m.





 

COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENCE MAY 2021 

Comments: 
Patron very concerned over new signage stating if vaccinated, masks are no longer required at 
the library. 

Compliments: 
I wanted to tell you just how much I enjoyed it (Pollinator Palooza). We have our pollinator 
garden planted already. There was so much beneficial information and everyone was so kind 
and helpful! Seriously it brought tears to my eyes thinking about all the positive changes that are 
occurring in the planting world and this event really made me hopeful for the future. I LOVED IT. 
I can’t tell you how much. And if you need any help in the future I want to help you!!! You all are 
the best. 

Publicity: 
Thursday, May 13, 2021, 6A: An article notes that the Council Bluffs Public Library will 
have interactive activities at the Farmers Market at Bayliss Park.  
 
"Forecast: Sunny Skies as Celebrate CB Continues in Bayliss Park Today." The Daily 
Nonpareil. 13 May 2021, p. 6. infoweb.newsbank.com/apps/news/document-
view?p=AMNEWS&docref=image/v2%3A16EB97841937DF20%40AWNB-
182737D14796AB6F%402459348-182737D50B2B2F63%405. Accessed 18 May 2021. 
 
 
Wednesday, May 26, 2021, 1A-2A: The "Committee to Keep Baughn Street Open" met 
at the Council Bluffs Public Library on Monday, May 24, 2021 to persuade YMCA board 
members to keep Baughn Street instead of developing the land into a community park 
and additional parking. 
 
"Baughn Street Committee Holds Meeting." The Daily Nonpareil. 26 May 2021, p. 1-
2. infoweb.newsbank.com/apps/news/document-
view?p=AMNEWS&docref=image/v2%3A16EB97841937DF20%40AWNB-
182B814A76A11A33%402459361-182B8151962F0A03%400. Accessed 1 June 2021. 
 
 
Sunday, May 30, 2021, 1A-2A: An article lists all of the sites of the Summer Lunch 
Program which provides free meals to students during the summer. The Council Bluffs 
Public Library is one of the participating sites, offering meals Monday through Friday 
11:00 AM -11:30 AM. 
 
"Many Local Schools to Offer Summer Lunch Program." The Daily Nonpareil. 30 May 
2021, p. 1-2. infoweb.newsbank.com/apps/news/document-
view?p=AMNEWS&docref=image/v2%3A16EB97841937DF20%40AWNB-
182CD3B0F5DA7124%402459365-182CD3BAEA70F8A9%400. Accessed 1 June 
2021. 
 



 

COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENCE MAY 2021 

Reviews: 
Five Star Review on Google: I can’t say enough good things about the library. They offer so 
many great things to the community free of charge. I actually just rend a bike repair tool kit. I 
also recommend using them as your Amazon smile donation place. 

Five Star Review on Google: Love this place!! Great resource both personally and 
professionally. 

Five Star Review on Google: Staff was very friendly and helpful! Explaining everything I needed 
to know without hesitation.  Thank you. 

Five Star Review on Google: Lovely place, always clean and the librarians are mostly kind and 
very helpful. One of my favorite places to be. They also have a wide variety of comics to read or 
check out. 

Five Star Review on Google: LOVE this place, the staff are always so helpful and friendly. 

Five Star Review on Google 

Five Star Review on Google: Such an asset to our community. I have picked up reading during 
the pandemic and the library has been essential. Their website is great. Highly recommend 
using it to either schedule a pickup or to plan exactly the books you want and make sure they’re 
not checked out. Also if you use the library highly recommend donating our using a program like 
Amazon smile to help support them. It’s such a blessing to have access to so many free books 
to rent. I’ve learned so much and found so many new favorite authors. Another recommendation 
is the Staff picks section of their website. There’s so much diversity in that section and I’ve 
found books to read I would’ve never thought of. 

 

 

 



ACCOUNTS FOR:  ORIGINAL  YTD   MTD   AVAILABLE PERCENT

GENERAL FUND  APPROP  EXPENDED  EXPENDED  BUDGET  USED 

A14100 601000 SALARIES- REGULAR 1,142,221.00      1,021,828.73     88,530.54     120,392.27      89.5%

A14100 602000 SALARIES- PARTIME 476,143.00         296,277.40        26,563.47     179,865.60      62.2%

A14100 606400 PAID TIME OFF -                      30,538.13          -                (30,538.13)       100.0%

 TOTAL SALARIES & WAGES 1,618,364.00      1,348,644.26     115,094.01   269,719.74      83.3%

A14100 611000 FICA 123,805.00         100,943.43        8,611.32       22,861.57        81.5%

A14100 613000 IPERS 152,774.00         123,082.55        10,807.64     29,691.45        80.6%

A14100 615000 GROUP INSURANCE 369,918.00         347,512.06        21,038.44     22,405.94        93.9%

A14100 619930 MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT 4,500.00             385.40               104.72          4,114.60          8.6%

TOTAL EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 650,997.00         571,923.44        40,562.12     79,073.56        87.9%

A14100 621000 DUES-MEMBER-SUBSC 3,000.00             2,957.35            -                42.65               98.6%

A14100 623000 TRAINING EXPENSE 1,000.00             1,520.78            -                (520.78)            152.1%

A14100 623010 TRAVEL EXPENSE 6,000.00             5,267.00            -                733.00             87.8%

A14100 623020 EMPLOYEE MEAL EXPENSE 100.00                20.00                 -                80.00               20.0%

TOTAL STAFF DEVELOPMENT 10,000.00           9,745.13            -                334.87             97.5%

A14100 631000 BUILDING MAINT & REPAIR 92,000.00           59,356.80          492.42          32,643.20        64.5%

A14100 637110 UTILITIES-GAS 15,000.00           10,953.00          1,222.90       4,047.00          73.0%

A14100 637120 UTILITIES-ELECTRIC 65,000.00           58,337.30          4,638.85       6,662.70          89.7%

A14100 637210 REFUSE COLLECTION 1,200.00             969.00               272.00          231.00             80.8%

A14100 637400 UTILITIES-WATER 2,200.00             2,056.02            90.47            143.98             93.5%

A14100 639910 GROUNDS MAINT & REPAIR 4,000.00             29.88                 -                3,970.12          0.7%

TOTAL REPAIRS, MAINT,UTIL 179,400.00         131,702.00        6,716.64       47,698.00        73.4%

A14100 640200 ADVERTISING EXPENSE 3,000.00             2,866.89            44.50            133.11             95.6%

A14100 640300 TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 200,000.00         186,828.89        4,326.17       13,171.11        93.4%

A14100 640400 BILLING & COLLECTIONS FEES 2,000.00             639.07               66.70            1,360.93          32.0%

A14100 640700 CONSULTANT EXPENSE -                      10,027.35          -                (10,027.35)       100.0%

A14100 641000 OTHER CNTRACTUAL SRVCS 500.00                432.00               -                68.00               86.4%

A14100 641410 PRINTING BUNDING 800.00                520.92               -                279.08             65.1%

TOTAL CONTRACTUAL SERVS 206,300.00         201,315.12        4,437.37       4,984.88          97.6%

A14100 650200 FICTION & LARGE PRINT 37,000.00           31,028.85          3,444.71       5,971.15          83.9%

A14100 650210 PERIODICALS 15,000.00           11,545.00          9,341.74       3,455.00          77.0%

A14100 650211 AUDIO BOOKS 22,000.00           18,184.45          3,326.86       3,815.55          82.7%

A14100 650212 DVDs 48,000.00           24,131.70          2,800.02       23,868.30        50.3%

A14100 650213 MUSIC CDs 6,000.00             3,525.19            757.36          2,474.81          58.8%

A14100 650214 REFERENCE 5,000.00             5,170.08            2,030.00       (170.08)            103.4%

A14100 650215 DATABASES 72,000.00           58,430.79          -                13,569.21        81.2%

A14100 650216 YOUNG ADULT 16,000.00           14,657.14          924.09          1,342.86          91.6%

A14100 650217 VIDEO GAMES 8,000.00             8,024.38            1,060.47       (24.38)              100.3%

A14100 650218 E BOOKS 29,000.00           38,566.15          4,296.61       (9,566.15)         133.0%

A14100 650219 NON-FICTION 21,000.00           17,670.86          3,202.95       3,329.14          84.1%

A14100 650220 KIDS BOOKS 30,000.00           25,496.53          3,683.98       4,503.47          85.0%

A14100 650221 SPANISH COLLECTOIN 2,400.00             2,036.55            672.80          363.45             84.9%

A14100 650600 OFFICE SUPPLIES 8,000.00             6,435.34            416.10          1,564.66          80.4%

A14100 650700 LAUNDRY SERVICES -                      118.25               -                (118.25)            100.0%

A14100 650750 OPERATING SUPPLIES 13,000.00           12,585.81          1,288.45       414.19             96.8%

A14100 650810 POSTAGE & FREIGHT 12,000.00           2,601.03            -                9,398.97          21.7%

A14100 672505 HARDWARE/SOFTWARE 10,000.00           2,584.85            1,434.30       7,415.15          25.8%

TOTAL COMMODITIES 354,400.00         282,792.95        38,680.44     71,607.05        79.8%

TOTAL LIBRARY 3,019,461.00      2,546,122.90     205,490.58   473,418.10      84.3%

CITY OF COUNCIL BLUFFS

YEAR-TO-DATE BUDGET REPORT

May 2021



Type of Service Fund Source May-21

Adult Programming Foundation $435.64

Latinx Programming Foundation $294.94

Teen Programming Foundation $255.12

Youth Programming Foundation $1,109.28

Pollinator Palooza Foundation $777.10

Summer Reading Prizes Foundation $2,964.80

Staff Development/Incentive Friends $150.00

Summer Reading Friends $1,778.02

$7,764.90

Expenses Outside of 

City Operating Budget/General Fund
FY 2020-2021

TOTAL Gifts & Memorials:



 

DIRECTORS REPORT MAY 2021 

The Council Bluffs Public Library enriches, informs and empowers our community. 

The month of May was busy highlighted by Dia/Children’s book day, Pollinator Palooza, and the 
Farmer’s Market.  Additionally we officially removed the requirement of everyone wearing masks 
and we increased our meeting room capacities.  All of this happened while we took a break from 
weekly programming as we did one final push for planning for Summer Reading Club.  

The word got out and the Youth staff were able to do a couple outreaches to schools as well as 
host more preschools in the library to get the excitement going for the Summer Reading Club.  
Jamie was also able to get into some Lewis Central Middle school classes and finish strong with 
her 21st Century club before school let out for summer.  The big outreach event though was the 
Farmer’s Market.  The first market staff talked to over 200 community members and welcomed 
them back to using the library again.  On May 13th, we launched our Bike Repair kits at the 
market and saw another 200 community members.   

Two big collaborative programs happened at the library with Dia/Children’s book day and 
Pollinator Palooza.  Both events were partnerships between Circulation and Youth and both 
were well attended by the community.  Everyone was positive and ready to learn about how the 
library can be used now. 

I continued working to find community members interested in serving on the Library Board of 
Trustees.  I spoke to many community members and presented at Bookfellows about what the 
library has to offer.  I plan on attending many more community meetings to update the 
community especially as the fiscal year comes to a close.  I worked closely with the city, Anna, 
and our new design firm, HGM, in completing the design for the Youth area.  We are very happy 
with the direction of the project.  I also had many conversations with the city about the lighting in 
the library.  A lighting study was completed and we are deciding the best route forward to 
balance the energy efficiency and user experience in the library in relation to the lighting. 

As we jump into Summer I am looking forward to working on the Library goals established by 
the Leadership Team and creating richer and new partnerships with organizations in and near 
Council Bluffs.  Some new relationships include working with Centro Latino on literacy classes, 
working with Iowa Western Community College on digital literacy and adult literacy classes, 
working with the Municipal Housing Authority on outreach and services to their properties, and 
working with Opportunity Youth on providing career navigating to young adults in Council Bluffs.  
All of these projects are exciting new ways that the Council Bluffs Public Library is supporting 
the community and reaching new community members with resources and services. 

Upcoming Events: 

PopUp Youth programs in Sunset Park 
Weekly Teen TinkerZone Programs 
June 21st – MOBA 101 6:30 p.m. 
June 29th – Every Color has a Story 6:30 p.m. 
July 12th – 2nd Movie Night in the Park: Theme is Christmas in July 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Antonia Krupicka-Smith, Library Director 



 

PUBLIC SERVICES REPORT MAY 2021 

The Council Bluffs Public Library enriches, informs and empowers our community. 

Mission Moment 
In response to this month’s Pollinator Palooza program, a patron wrote to us, “I wanted to tell 
you just how much I enjoyed it. We have our pollinator garden planted already. There was so 
much beneficial information and everyone was so kind and helpful! Seriously it brought tears to 
my eyes thinking about all the positive changes that are occurring in the planting world and this 
event really made me hopeful for the future. I LOVED IT. I can’t tell you how much. And if you 
need any help in the future I want to help you!!! You all are the best.” 

Several of the students who visited Teen Central regularly prior to the Covid closures have 
returned now that masks are not required for vaccinated individuals. Two boys in particular said 
they missed coming to the library and are so happy to be back. They have grown up and 
changed so much that our staff hardly recognized them. The staff told the kids how much they 
were missed as well. These kind of reunions are happening in Teen Central almost daily as the 
public has started to return to previous habits. We are reminded the value of connection with our 
patrons as we serve them. 

Access 
Improve access and remove barriers to use of the Library’s resources and 
services for all residents and remain flexible in response to changing community 
needs. 
Youth 
This month we created our first Youth Hot Topics display with help from Mary in Support 
Services. The display focused on books about pollinators and launched in conjunction with the 
Pollinator Palooza. Mary in Youth created the collection list and Chris pulled and prepared the 
books for display.  

The Pollinator Palooza also provided an opportunity to check books out “off-site.” The Adult 
Services Department hosted a table at the program with library information related to pollinators, 
including books that could be checked out using an iPad directly from the library’s program 
table. This has great future potential for providing access to library collections at our programs.  

Mary pulled books for our “Featured Nonfiction” display. 

Teens 
The second chance program helped to remove barriers to two patrons with a total of 243.41. For 
many of our patrons even small fines make the library inaccessible. One of the patrons was very 
relieved to be able to check out materials again. The fines for that person were accumulated by 
a former partner of the parent. 

Adults 
Thirty-five individuals used the Makerspace during the month of May.  

Creighton Camerer helped an elderly couple digitally preserve their many family scrapbooks.  
Creighton taught them to use the book scanner to capture the photos and memorabilia.  The 
husband put each page from a book on the scanner while his wife ran the computer.  They then 
transferred the digital copies to a flash drive and emailed the files to their family.  
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We proctored 2 test for a woman taking classes from Maranatha Baptist University 

Circulation 
The library introduced new phones and a new calling tree system at the end of May. The 
Circulation Department has been working in conjunction with other departments to update 
appropriate signage and email/text notices within our ILS system with our new phone 
extensions. 

Yvonne Rodriguez, along with Circulation staff help, is creating a flyer for an upcoming 
partnership with Planned Parenthood. A bilingual education with Planned Parenthood is offering 
a 3-week course call ‘Cuidate’ for Latinx teens in the Council Bluffs area. The Circulation 
Department is assisting in promoting that program to teens and families by translating the 
signage and posting about it on the library’s Spanish webpage and Facebook as well as sharing 
with local organizations that work with the Spanish-speaking community. 

The Circulation Department worked with both the Youth and Teen Department in creating 
dozens of student library cards for various classes that both Youth and Teen were working with 
in summer reading promotion and class visits to the library. 

Support Services 
Support services began scanning more Nonpareil negatives.  These are negatives that have 
one general heading (i.e. sports, society, and babies) and are organized by date.  It’s Mary’s 
hope that these negative will become a crowd sourcing project, where patrons help identify the 
people and places in the photographs 

Marketing and Public Awareness  
Raise the visibility of the Library and its work across the Council Bluffs 
community. 
Youth 
Theresa researched tote bag options for a completion prize for the Summer Reading Challenge 
funded by the Library Foundation. She also designed the bag for carrying library books. It reads 
“Library books go here” and includes the library’s name and logo.  

Chris pulled together a schedule for social media posts for the Youth Department for the 
summer and attended the Marketing Taskforce meeting. 

Julianne continued to work on social media posts to highlight holidays throughout the summer, 
including both “fluff” items as well as digital bookshelves highlighting library materials. Chris 
scheduled these posts to the CBPL Youth Department Facebook group.  

Chris and Theresa completed the June calendar. 

Adriana prepared 25 Baby Reads kits for distribution through WIC staff members. 

Teens 
Trish is participating in a committee that will meet for six months to create a marketing policy 
similar to the policy the city has distributed. They have begun by assessing the marketing tools 
currently being used to promote library events and services. Trish has been researching best 
practices for the various social media platforms used by Teen Central.  
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Nathan has taken on the responsibility for posting the teen calendar and relevant fliers to Peach 
Jar, the service that is used by the schools to send fliers to parents in the CBCSD and Lewis 
Central school districts.    

Jamie built an FAQ page for Summer Reading based on the input of our staff members who 
participated in a trial run of each of the summer reading age group challenges prior to the 
launch of the summer reading program for this summer.   

Adults 
Our programs are consistently listed in the Events Calendar part of the UNleashCB Bulletin 
published by the CBCVB each week, sometimes as an Upcoming Event.   

The Library will be at the Farmers’ Market every week this summer, with a different department 
hosting the table each week from May through September.  The second week was during 
Celebrate CB Week and the Farmers’ Market had a Bike Safety theme. Keeping in that spirit, 
we brought the Park Tool Professional Tool Kit and Repair Stand for demonstration.  Tony 
Salvo, owner of Xtreme Wheels Bike and Sports, gave quick adjustments, bike fittings, and 
tune-ups to kids going through the bicycle safety obstacle course using the Library’s toolkit.  
These statistics are being recorded by the Circulation Department. 

The Adult Programming also participated in the Pollinator Palooza, organized by the Youth 
Department.  Kate Humphreys hosted a table.  They engaged with lots of folks that were 
unaware of the local passes the library offers, and were very excited to learn about them.  Lots 
of books were checked out on the topic of gardening/pollinators/conservation during the event. 

Circulation 
Yvonne Rodriguez and other Circulation staff members with bilingual abilities have been 
working on the library’s Spanish language marketing and information services. These staff 
maintain a separate page on the website that presents general library offerings in Spanish, and 
they are working to expand the amount of information available there. This group works to 
update a Spanish library Facebook page, as well as, Spanish language blog posts for the 
website. This last May they also worked to update the Spanish version of the New Patron 
brochure that’s presented to new library patrons in preparation for additional outreach 
opportunities this summer. With the new phones, came a Spanish language option within the 
phone tree options which allows patrons calling in to leave a voicemail and a bilingual staff 
member will get back to them. When the library adjusted the CDC mask guidelines for the 
building to fit in line with the city of Council Bluffs, Yvonne also assisted in translating 
appropriate signage into Spanish in order to help each patron entering the library to be aware of 
library updates. 

Lindsay McGinnis Hurt, with assistance from Ana Valdovinos, created a colorful and creative 
display for the adult summer reading program in front Circulation desk area. The display 
included titles that will be updated weekly. Because the summer theme is based upon colors, 
Lindsay put together books that elicit certain emotions or feelings when reading them that then 
match the weekly color theme.  

Alli Hamilton received feedback through a new survey she sent out to Homebound recipients. 
Through this survey, she was able to create new avenues to start discussion with Homebound 
patrons on the various materials the library offered, as well as find out different materials that 
these recipients may have never requested, or felt comfortable requesting, previously. This new 
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circulation included more magazine, non-fiction, and various interlibrary loan requests, leading 
to satisfied Homebound patrons. With this success, Alli is going to continue to offer this survey 
on a monthly basis to patrons. Her process previous to these surveys included personal phone 
calls, as well as passed along emails or notes from caregivers, that she then used to create 
monthly material pull lists for Homebound patrons. 

Support Services 
The Early Citizens featured on our website in May were John and Rebecca Keller.  John Keller 
was born in France and arrived in Council Bluffs in 1853.  He was an avid outdoorsman and 
found a musk ox skeleton in his backyard near 4th & Broadway. 

Throwback Thursday on our Facebook page featured a view of Broadway with the Strand 
Theater and a 1890s view from Lookout Point in Fairmount Park. 

Mary used one Throwback Thursday to help identify an unknown photograph that had been in 
our collection for many years.  It was of a basketball team from around the 1900s. She thought it 
might be of Omaha South High School but wasn’t sure.  Within minutes she had her answer.  
The photograph was from the 1907 South Omaha Yearbook.  The patron that responded had 
used our Makerspace book scanner to scan the yearbook! 

The library has since donated this photograph to the Omaha Public School archives. 

Another unknown photograph in our collection that Mary was able to identify was from 1914 and 
featured a group of business from Charleston, West Virginia.  How it ended up in our collection 
we have no idea.  The library has since donated this photograph to the West Virginia Archives 
and History who were delighted to add it to their collection.  

Resources and Services 
Enhance services and resources to better meet community needs. 
Youth 
Chris and Theresa executed our first post-Covid in-person program this month! After several 
months of planning and connecting with partners, we hosted a Pollinator Palooza on the 
sidewalk outside the library. The adult department assisted with the program, which included 
activity and information tables from 7 local organizations, as well as a pollinator plant giveaway 
funded by the Library Foundation. Over 200 patrons attended the program and 40 flats of plants 
were given away to be planted throughout the community. 

Chris and Theresa presented an in-person storytime about pirates to preschool students at 
Bloomer and College View, with a special guest appearance from Miss Anna in an eye patch! 
They also produced a video for all 552 of our local preschool students all about rocks. 

Anna took a break from Storytime Anytime production this month, but the playlist remained 
active with 169 views. 

We also took a break from PreK Café and Fun on the Run production this month and Chris, 
Theresa, Lisa, and Cayce spent time preparing plans for the summer take-home kits. Adriana 
and Julianne helped with preparing kit materials. 
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Mary and Cayce worked this month to get our first StoryWalk book ready for installation at 
Sunset Park. Cayce finished the QR codes and accompanying website and Mary prepared the 
panels for installation. 

Anna, Chris, Theresa, and Lisa began planning pop-up activities to occur this summer at Sunset 
Park. Each activity will tie-in with the book on display at the StoryWalk. Julianne helped to prep 
supplies for these programs. 

Mary continued to work on flannel pieces for the new Storytime Kits and Lisa took over curating 
content to accompany the pieces in each kit. The bags to house these kits are on backorder so 
staff will continue to work to prepare the kits and we will send them to Support Services for 
cataloging when our new bags arrive.  

Theresa attended a meeting for the library’s new programming committee, which will focus on 
creating all-ages programming as well as programming coordinated based on shared themes. 
Lisa attended a meeting for the Movies in the Park committee and is working on preparing 
activities for the Elf showing in July. 

Julianne withdrew items weeded for circulation and damages. 

Teens 
The students at Wilson Middle School enjoyed the last month of the after school library club 
through the 21st Century grant program. The clubs coordinators brought pizza the week prior to 
the club’s last day, prompting a last minute change for the celebration. Donut Day was a huge 
hit. The last two weeks the students created an escape room by writing their own scripts and 
building puzzles for an escape room. The story line and character development was the 
highlight of the season for the club.  

On May 25th Jamie ran a club preview event that allowed 68 students (in four sessions) from 
Wilson Middle School to participate in an abbreviated version of what the club would be like next 
year.  

The coordinator for the 21st Century Grant confirmed that students from Wilson will be bused to 
the library once again in the fall. Kirn Middle School was not included in the grant because the 
school did not meet the income requirements.  

The first Farmer’s Market event was a huge success. Antonia, Bailey, and Jamie worked the 
first event and talked to 217 individuals. Patrons were asked to answer trivia questions about 
classic books for a chance to play Plinko for library swag prizes.  

Jamie prepared to return to Lewis Central Middle School for her annual summer reading 
promotion presentation at the request of Ron Frascht, the High School and Middle School 
librarian at Lewis Central. The presentation was to take place June 2nd.  

Trish is participating in the library wide program planning committee. Their first major project is 
underway. They are planning to facilitate movies in the park throughout the season.  

Nathan prepared a book display that highlighted Asian authors in an effort to support racial 
diversity in our community. 

Teen Central was visited by 302 patrons in grades 6 through 12 during the month of May. Teen 
staff was able to answer 87 questions asked by teens.  
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Ten teens used the art caddy giving them access to more expensive art supplies which may not 
have been otherwise available to them. This kind of creativity is one of the strategies for ending 
the stress cycle to reduce anxiety.  

The teen staff is busy preparing to transition to in-person programs such as Tinker Zone and 
Game On in June. They are writing program plans and instructions and preparing materials. 

Nathan is preparing for the introduction of the Oculus VR sets via a program during the third 
week in June. He has been selecting games, and researching best practices for using Virtual 
Reality equipment in a public setting. He has also been updating our gaming systems in 
preparation for the return of Game On which will take place the first week of June. After a year 
of storage many updates were required.  

Jamie prepared a book list of books by transgender authors written for teen audience at the 
request of Dr. Lisa Kelly-Vance, Professor and Director of the School Psychology Graduate 
Program at UNO, and Dr. Michael Vance, behavioral psychologist at Children’s Hospital.  

Jamie prepared curated reader’s advisory suggestions for our patrons who requested them 
through the Book Match program on our website. The patrons filled out a short survey to help 
the librarian determine books that the patron might most appreciate. Two of the requests were 
made through the website and four through the after school clubs. 

Adults 
Creighton held a small Free Comic book Day event on May 1st. There were no games or videos 
this year due to COVID but 97 patrons came by to collect a comic book.   

Creighton also started up Board Game Night again after a long hiatus due to COVID.  Six 
people participated, playing SPYFALL, which allowed for minimal contact with game parts and 
maximum fun.  

A woman stopped by the Reference Desk to thank Marlys Lien for the March virtual series on 
“IA History at Lunch” that featured five women’s videos from the archive of the State Historical 
Society of Iowa. 

A patron came in to say that a book he got from Mindy’s 'This Date in History' display was 
awesome. He checked out The Great Bridge by David McCullough. He shared some history and 
a personal connection. 

We held three virtual programs in May.  NAMI gave us a great program on “Ending the Silence” 
for Mental Health Awareness Month, with the help of two women – a young adult that is a 
suicide survivor, and a mom of a teen who succeeded with his suicide share their stories with 9 
people attending.  We had Glennay Jundt from Thrivent lead us through the questions of 
“College 101” with 3 people attending.  And we had Pottawattamie Conservation Ranger, Ryan 
Penney, teach us “Outdoor Safety & Camping Preparedness,” along with a bunch of “show & 
tell” items from his supplies of equipment, with 6 people attending. 

A total of 25 patrons participated this month in the four book clubs we offer.  Ellen Garaffa, the 
Mystery Book Club volunteer shared that Darktown by Thomas Mullen had been selected as an 
example of "Mystery as Historical Fiction."  She went on to say, “When we made the selection 
last spring…and we certainly didn't realize that a storm would now be raging over excessive 
violence by police, especially toward members of the Black community.  This book, based on 
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the experience of the first black policemen in Atlanta after WWII, reminded us that our current 
problems are firmly rooted in our past.  There was general agreement that this is a past that 
needs to be acknowledged in the teaching of our history in schools if progress is ever to be 
made in resolving the problems.” 

A mother and daughter from Minnesota asked for help with our Naturalization Microfilm rolls in 
our Iowa Room to research their Rutzke family that lived here, with the goal of being able to 
place a grave stone on a site in Utah. 

Rachel Buckwalter designed the Adult Summer Reading Challenge Activity Sheet.  She also 
helped Marlys design display cases that correspond to the Summer Reading theme.  Summer 
Reading starts June 1st.   

We had a total of 16 programs with 223 people attending in person and 49 attending virtually. 

Circulation 
Kate Humphreys and Yvonne Rodriguez, with assistance from other Circulation team members, 
created a Latinx program that were Hot Pepper Starter Kits. These 50 kits tied into the larger 
program that the Youth Department had put together for this month: Pollinator Palooza. Kate 
and Yvonne staffed a station at the Palooza in which they handed out these seed starter kits, 
checked out library materials around gardening, pollinator and native plants, and promote 
Discovery Passes available at the library that related to the program (Pottawattamie 
Conservation, Fontenelle Forest, Lauritzen Gardens). This program was a great inter-
departmental event that Circulation staff were able to be a part of 

Bailey Halbur has been working with Tracy Simpson, Lee DeWald and Kate Humphreys in 
planning coordinated visits to contract communities this summer. So far, four visits have been 
planned to both Treynor and Underwood at their Farmers Markets that take place in each 
community. Staff that will be visiting these contract communities will offer the opportunity to sign 
up for a library cards and learn about the different resources the library has to offer. 

The library has been visiting the Farmer Market in Bayliss Park each week on Thursdays, 
starting May 6. Circulation staff created an activity for each department to utilize in creating 
interactions with the public – both Erik Oberg and Lindsay McGinnis Hurt compiled weekly 
literary trivia for visitors to answer and win fun library themed prizes at the booth. Each week a 
different department has staffed the booth, along with assistance from Bailey, Antonia and other 
Circulation to fill in and setup. So far, the library has collaborated in programming there one 
week with bicycle repair & promoting Heartland B-Cycle and another week providing Love on a 
Leash Therapy Dogs for youth to read to in May. Through the four weeks of Farmers Market 
(rain or shine), staff have had 522 interactions with community members that they might not 
have had otherwise! 

Support Services 
We’re still cataloging items from Makerspace.  We also worked with the Youth Department to 
create a Hot Topics Collections. 

Mary also created reports to help inform us how our patrons are using Hoopla and Overdrive 
resources. 
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Institutional Success 
Ensure that the Library has adequate resources and operates effectively in order 
to provide high-quality services. 
Youth 
As noted above, Theresa and Chris organized the Pollinator Palooza this month in partnership 
with the Adult Services Department. This program resulted in new partnerships with the 
following organizations: Loess Hills Honey Company, Midwest Natives Nursery, Milkweed 
Matters, Pottawattamie County Conservation, Pottawattamie County Master Gardeners, The 
Nature Conservancy, and Pheasants Forever. Theresa continues to be in touch with some of 
the partners from this program and is working on laying out plans for future partnership 
programs. 

This month Anna finished a 6-week course on grant writing offered through Emporia State 
University.  

Each member of the Youth Services staff spent this month preparing for the launch of the 
Summer Reading Challenge. Each staff member had a list of information to read as well as a list 
of videos to watch in order to be ready to help patrons navigate the program and redeem 
rewards.  

All staff in the building were given the opportunity to experiment with the Beanstack program 
and were given a $5 Scooters gift card as incentive. This was done with the hope that staff will 
understand the basics of the program so they can speak to patrons about it. 

Anna completed department goals for FY22 to work toward fulfilling the goals of the Strategic 
Plan. 

Teens 
The Navigating Differences Cultural Competency Training that Jamie was participating in 
concluded in May. It was important and often uncomfortable work. Much was reaffirmed that 
had been learned before, and some information was new. This kind of training reinforces the 
need for diverse resources in our libraries. 

Adults 
A patron sent a thank you card for helping get multiple cookbooks through interlibrary loan 
about cooking with alternative ingredients for allergies. 

In collaboration with the Pottawattamie Conservation Program, they had Ben Vogt share his 
presentation on “Fundamentals of Garden Layers.”  6 Attended in person and 28 virtually.   

A team of library staff have been meeting to create a summer “Movie in the Park” events in 
collaboration with the 712 Initiative for June, July and August.  We are going to have a set of 
pre-movie activities to augment the theme of each movie from 7:30-9 pm at the various park 
locations around the city.  To accomplish this goal, we are inviting community members to help 
us provide the activities.  For example, June is to be a Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle movie, so 
we have about 5 activities including a local resident with his pet “Tank the Snapping Turtle” 
coming for selfies and turtle knowledge, and Shane Sanders ATA Martial Arts. 
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Circulation 
Justine Ridder’s last day with the library was May 31; she had worked in the Circulation 
Department for years and we were sad to see her go but excited for new opportunities coming 
her way. Bailey Halbur officially reached the six month mark with CBPL in early May.  

All staff in the Circulation department completed Continuing Education research for this month. 
They were each tasked to read about diversity & inclusion in libraries and other business 
settings, then report back with something they found new or of use in the article that could 
potentially translate back to use within our own library. It translated into a great way to expand 
each of the staff’s viewpoints on ways other libraries are creating opportunities for inclusivity.  

Circulation Pages have been busier this past month of May as circulation has slightly increased 
in preparation for summer break as well as adjusting to changes in material return sorting, like 
with the new Youth Display material type. 

Support Services 
In May Support Services processed, cataloged and added 896 items to the catalog and 
removed 816 items.  

Once again the Lauritzen Garden passes were the hot ticket as our highest circulating item. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Anna Hartmann, Youth Services Manager 

Jamie Ruppert, Teen Services Manager 

Andrew Bouska, Adult Manager 

Bailey Halbur, Circulation Manager 

Mary Carpenter, Support Services Manager 

 

 



ADULT PROGRAMMING Apr-21 May-21 FY 20-21 TOTALS

Number of In-Person Programs 15 9 105

Number of In-Person Attendance 142 164 1100

Number of Self-Directed Programs 2 1 20

Number of Self-Directed Participants 84 35 625

Number of Live Virtual Programs 2 1 23

Number of Live Virtual Attendance 6 2 306

Number of Hybrid Programs (In-Person & Virtual) 2 5 34

Number of Hybrid Attendance (In-Person) 15 24 235

Number of Hybrid Attendance (Virtual) 28 47 353

Number of Book Discussion Groups 4 4 38

Number of Book Discussion Attendence 30 25 224

Number of Outreach Events 0 0 7

Number of Outreach Attendance 0 0 434

Number of Proctored Tests 0 2 9

Number of Tours/Visits 0 0 2

Number of Particpants in Tours/Visits 0 0 43

COMMUNITY PROGRAMMING Apr-21 May-21 FY 20-21 TOTALS

Number of Farmer's Market Events 0 4 4

Number of Farmer's Market Engagements 0 522 522

LATINX PROGRAMMING Apr-21 May-21 FY 20-21 TOTALS

Number of In-Person Programs 0 1 1

Number of In-Person Attendance 0 173 173

Number of Self-Directed Programs 1 1 8

Number of Self-Directed Participants 100 50 718

Number of Recording Engagements (Post or Pre) 0 0 1

Number of Outreach Events 0 0 3

Number of Outreach Attendance 0 0 150

Number of Types of Programs 1 2 12

TEEN PROGRAMMING Apr-21 May-21 FY 20-21 TOTALS

Number of Self-Directed Programs 16 6 143

Number of Self-Directed Participants 722 10 4305

Number of Live Virtual Programs 0 0 6

Number of Live Virtual Attendance (Virtual & Hybrid) 0 0 252

Number of Recording Engagements (Post or Pre) 11 3 64

Number of Book Discussion Groups 4 5 17

Number of Book Discussion Attendence 16 15 45

Number of Outreach Events 4 2 45

Number of Outreach Attendance 16 68 354

Number of Types of Programs 8 6 63

YOUTH PROGRAMMING Apr-21 May-21 FY 20-21 TOTALS

Number of In-Person Programs 3 1 4

Number of In-Person Attendance 42 204 246

Number of Self-Directed Programs 10 0 69

Number of Self-Directed Participants 1412 0 10414

Number of Recording Engagements (Post or Pre) 265 169 4593

Number of Outreach Events 14 6 127

Number of Outreach Attendance 960 647 8145

Number of Tours/Visits 0 3 3

Number of Particpants in Tours/Visits 0 62 62

Number of Baby Reads Kits Distributed 75 25 167

PROGRAMMING STATISTICS



Apr-21 May-21 FY 20-21 TOTALS

Accounts

New Card Registration 145 210 1643

Gate Count/Patron Visits 9362 9413 93643

Number of Reference Questions 2280 2115 24942

Number of Microfilm Rolls Used 14 27 148

Number of Meeting Rooms Used 111 87 673

Number of Computer Lab Sessions 1102 1132 10991

Number of WiFi Sessions 1133 966 11392

Makerspace Room/Tool Usage 43 35 297

TOTAL CIRCULATION 16931 16749 190393

Self Checkouts 8960 9382 95587

Number of Hold Requests Fulfilled 2081 1807 25519

Ancestry - Total 1367 1961 11203

Auto Repair - Chilton - Hits 23 34 330

Brainfuse - Total Usage 117 14 231

Britannica/Webster's - Total Number 416 70 902

Consumer Reports - Page Views 307 135 1810

Credo Reference - Pages Viewed 1 23 44

Digital Sandborn Maps - Pages 15 39 128

Foundation Directory Online - All Views Total 0 0 94

Gale - Total Retrievals 349 46 1139

Hoopla - Total Checkouts 1126 1240 11569

LinkedIn Learning (Lynda) - Total Views 101 146 1586

Newsbank - Total 5800 6376 71683

Novelist Plus - Total FT + Abstract 133 87 1832

Novelist Select - Total Clicks 24 12 546

Overdrive - Total Checkouts 5697 5965 63453

Reference Solutions - Detail View + Downloads 33 n/a 760

SelectReads - Page View Total + Sign Up Total 15783 15348 143961

Transparent Language - Sessions 147 139 390

Value Line - Downloads 1707 1830 17514

Zinio - Total Checkouts 0 0 2082

Bold360 Chat 10 7 74

Total ILL 279 299 1744

Items Added to the Collection 796 896 9145

Items Removed from the Collection 508 816 6676

Overall Curbside Deliveries Total 71 34 267

Overall Curbside Items Total 293 134 1037

Number of Patrons Enrolled 59 52 64.3

Number of Homebound Patrons Served 47 54 632

Number of Homebound Items Delivered 257 255 3453

Number of Volunteers 12 10 105

Volunteer Hours 12 12 157.8

Website Users 6100 6100 67100

Website Sessions 12000 11000 129000

Catalog Users 3100 3100 35700

Catalog Sessions 6700 6400 77700

Materials

Curbside

Homebound

Volunteers

Virtual Usage 

CIRCULATION/RESOURCES/SERVICES STATISTICS

Building Usage

Circulation

Database Usage

ILL
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